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Garley Beamon
"Bill"

Born: I was born in Wayne County, four miles north of

Goidsboro, on October 19, 1927.

Residence: I live on Route 2 Goldsboro, North Carolina.

old T have light
Description: I am seventeen years . Uohes

brown hair and blue eyes. I am five

tall and weigh 130 pounds.

Schools attended: Belfast and FikeviUe.

Activities: Basketball and baseball.

PaVorite books: "Gone .ith the WU*1 and "Thirty-Seconds

Over Tokyo".
i ,~r-\ . T have no definite

pians after leavins high school. I

plans for the future.

'

Garley Beamon is ^oy.in our class.

On his Chevrolet he taiw. no

He likes all the girls.

And keeps them in whirls.

This s^y m °ur Sonior Ciaa

I



Prances Herring Best

Born: Thompson Chapel, Wayne County, August 6, 1928

Residence: Goldsboro, North Carolina, Route 4

Description: Hy Hair is brown. I have gray eyes, with

a greenish cast. My complexion is dark. I am five leer,

six inches tall and weigh one*hundred and five pounds.

Schools attended: I started to school at Belfast in

1934, and went there until 1941. In 1941 I started to r IKe-

ville High School, and will graduate there in 194o.

Activities: Hiking, bicycle riding, and softball

Favorite books: My favorite books are; "The

"Little Women"; "Magnificent Obession", "Pilgrims'

s

gress", and "Man Without A Country.";

. Favorite poems: My favorite poems are; _^^8
fi?^?I

ness", "Annabel Lee- "Elegy Written ^ O^^^SgJ
yard/ "Sunday School of Tomorrow", "Lnoch Arden ,

and Lit

Raven

"

\

Flans after leaving high school: I am going to stay

home next year or G o to Goldsboro Hi
?
h School to take a poet

Graduate course. Year after next, I PU* to 150 o » ^
I can't decide what I want to be, but it is either a miulc

teacher or a Religious Educationalist.

There is a girl named FranctB Best

Who is very far from being a pest.

She has gray eyes,
And loves cherry pics,
One day they will take her to rest.



Addie Ellen Carraway

Born: Belfast, Wayne Conunty, On January 28, 1927

Residence: Goldsboro, North Carolina, Route two

Description: I am a stout girl of eighteen, five feet
four inches. My hair is brown and I have blue eyes.

Favorite Amusement: Singing

Favorite Books: "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo',' "The Green
Light' 1

, "Queens Die Proudly", and "Freckles",

Plans After School; I am planning to go into war work
if the war isn't over. I am planning to go to Baltimore or

Washington.

Schools Attended: I attended Belfast Grammar Schoolat

Belfast for eight years, and Pikeville High School four and

graduate this year.

Now you've read of a few in our class

But we can't overlook this grand lass.

Addie Ellen's her name
And she deserves fame,

For the most athletic girl in the class.



Joyce Collier
"Red"

Born: Pikeville, North Carolina, May 29, 1927.

Residence: P. 0. Box 47, Pikeville, Worth Carolina.

Description: My eyes are blue. My hair is auburn with

a permanent. I weigh around one-hundre and twenty eign*

pounds am five feet four in height and I have a round face.

Of course different people have different opinions, oome

one else might describe me differently. I am also seventeen

years old.

Schools attended: I have attended only Pikeville school

Activites: Soft ball, skating, table tennis, "cycle

riding, hiking in the afternoons with rn.v friends, and -w.m

ming.

Favorite amusement: There 1. °~ ^BoU^^^to every afternoon after school, that is goint «

with Hazel to get my mail from the post office «d go to the

drug store to get a milkshake, ice cream, or a coke and naos.

Favorite poems: "Abou Ben Adhem", /"^Vlven"^ ^
*

Country Churchyard", "Annabel Lee", and The Raven .

Favorite books: "The Robe", "Up Creek Down Creek", »Ra-

mona", "Magnificent Obsession", and "Human Comedy .

Plans after leaving high school: After ^/Jgj^^g
school, I have planned to attend E. C. T

.
o. m tn

North Carolina and study to be a teacher.

Joyce Collier to every one is sweet,

And in her dress she ! s always neat.

In her work she is smart,

She finishes what she does s tart.

And she loves to get ice cream down street.



Ben Crawford

Born: I was born in Wayne County, near Pikoville,

North Carolina, on June 7, 1927.

Residence: I live two miles west of Pikeville, North

Carolina.

Description: I am seventeen years old. My hair is

a rusty red and will not stay in place. I weigh one hundred

and fifteen pounds, and I am five feet and four inches in

height

.

Schools attended: I have attended Pikeville High

School for twelve years. (1932-1945)

Activities: My favorite activities arc basketball and

baseball.

Favorite amusements: There is nothing I to do

better than to get a bunch of dogs and several boys, anagp

possum hunting at night.

Favorite >o^\is: My favorite poems are "Annabcll Lee",

and "On His Blindness?

Favorite books: My favorite books are "Thirty Seconds

Over Tokio ir

, "Mystery Club", and "With Daniel Boone on tnc

Carolina Trail."

There's a cute red head named Ben;

He and "Curt" Call themselves men.

He grins and turns red

When anything is said

To make him be quiet is a sin.



fa*

Vivian Combs

Birth: I was born in Patetown, North Carolina, Kay &0,

1926.

Residence; Goldsboro, Forth Carolina, Route No. 2.

Description: I have blue eyes, light brown hair, and I

am little and tall.

Schools attended: Pikeville High School from 193- until

1954, Belfast School from 1934 until 1941, then I came back

to Pikeville in 1941 and I will graduate in 1945.

Activeties: Bicycle riding, hiking, and playing soft

ball.

Favorite amusement: I can't think of uny thi ng H rather

do than ZO to a good movie.

V
Favorite bocks: "Ann -arlett On Butaan", /i hV^

/irgin", "All This And Heaven Too", "This Proud Heart

,

'Seven Came Through", "See Here Private Mar-rove ,
and „o

Thought We Heard The Angels Sing".

Favorite poems: "On His Blindness", "Trees", "Elegy In

A Country Churchyard".

Plans after leaving high school: When I finish school I

plan to go to Raleigh to take a beauty course, if don

will get some kind of job.

Vivian Combs, as we all know

Really loves to see a good show.

In the library she works,

No duty she shirks.

And in the Philippines she has a beau.



Mavis Cooke
"Swingshift Masie"

Born: I was born on April 13, 1928 at Pikeville, North
Carolina.

Residence: I live at Thompson Chapel, Worth Carolina*

Description: My hair is blonde and my eyes are gray. I
have a long nose which has a red spot on the top of it.

Schools Attended: I started to Pikeville school in 1934
and continued to go there until 1939. Then I went to Pel-
fast until 1941 and after that back to Pikeville where I
will graduate this spring.

Favorite Amusements^ There is nothing I like better
than soft ball. I also like swimming although I cannot swim
very much. Other things I like are, going to the movies,
listening to the radio, and reading.

Favorite books: "A Tree Srows in p,reeklyn"' , and "Silver
Slippers"

.

Favorite poems: "The House With Nobody in It", "Annabel
Lee" and !?TreeG n

.

Plans after leaving school: % plan to go to Kings Busi-
ness school after I finish school this spring. I will be
there for five months ^nd then after I have finished my.eec-
cretarial course I am coming back to Goldsboro to ^et a job
as a secretary.

Now, one of our troupe is Favis Cooko;
She knows it, but not from a book,

She is short and loud
And enjoys being with a crowd;

And somtimes she likes to play rook.



'A

>

m

Edna Earle Davis
"Eddie"

P . 4.^ p~vm-» v >Jorth Carolina, Doct
Birth: Greenville, Pitt County, «ox u«

ber 3, 1927.

Residence: Pikeville, Wayne County, North Carolina.^

^

Discretion: I have medium brown hair, SgJ JJE
that I

am wishing would turn to brown and a ™* °
1 h 120 pounds,

the bridge of my nose. I am o 4

Schools attended: Pikeville - 1934 - 1945.

Activities: Skating, swimming, and tennis.

Favorite amusements: Reading, drawing and eating.

Favorite books : "The Kobe", "Kagnifiocent Obsession,

and "The Splendour or God
^

Favorite uoems : "Just for a Minute ,
an

work, but I am not sure what it will

Edna Earle Davis, « {^fySf

^

She was voted our P re*"®! c 8

c;hA Is also our nirvi

fl IL talks to -ry ^uirt
iri _

And she keeps all the boys



Myrtle Louise Davis

Born: Pikeville, North Carolina, September 13, l
nor

Residence: Pikeville, north Carolina.

Description: I have brown hair and eyes. My hair is

shoulder length and sometimes it is curly. I un £™ *•«

six inches tall and weigh around a hundred and thirty pound.

Schools Attended: The only school I have ever attended

is Pikeville High, 1934 to 1945.

Activities: Hiking, soft-ball, kick-ball and volley-

ball.

Favorite Amusement: There is nothing I like to do any

better than to go hiking in the woods w^h a crowd of girL

I get a lot of pleasure out of looking at the biras an

trees

.

Favorite Books, Some of my favorite books are: "Ann

Bartlet on Batan", "Barrie & Daughter ,
runner ^ ,

Nurse", "Border Girl".

His Blindness", and "Rainy Day -

Plans After Leaving High School: After j finish school

I plan to go to Hardbargers Business School. Alter

a ten month course I will try to get a jot).

Myrtle Davis to us all is a friend,

Htfa her class work she do^s contend,

Her hardships she'll beat,

Her grades she'll not repeat,

On her classmates she do&s not depend.



;. . : Ramon Davis
(Fuzzy';

Born: Pikeville, North Carolina, August 19, 1928

Residence: Corner of Church Street and Dumpy Boulevard,

Pikeville North Carolina.

Description: Ty hair and eyes are brown. I have big

lips and I am five feet ten inches tall.

Schools attended: Pikeville High School 1934-1940

Activities: Swimming, horseback riding, baseball and

football.

Favorite amusement: I enjoy sitting on the -bank- ."of a

stream, waiting for the fish to bite.

Favorite books: I like "The Leopards Spots^' and 1 "Tha

Clansmen" by Thomas Dixon Jr. better than any oooks 1 aave

ever read.

Favorite poems: The poem I like best is "Trees"by Joyce

Kilmer.

Plans after leaving nigh school: I plan to go .to Duke

University and take a medical course. After I finish that

I'm not sure where I shall finish my training for a doctor.

r

I know a boy who is busy as a bee,

And wants to be a doctor, we all sec.

He is slim and tall,
And can play football

One day he will win his doctor's de-ree



Olive Rose Favv

"RoseO 1 day'1

Born: Umatilla, Florida, June 1- 1928.

Residence: Pikeville, North Carolina-

Description: My eyes are blue and X have long blaok^e^

lashes* My hair is brownish blonde (dirty bl.or,.de .
Xa *a

very shorthand usually straight. I have a small peaked nose

with freckles, I am five feet one ard one half inches tan,

and I w6igh 105 pounds.

Schools attended: Umatilla, Florida, six years and three

months. Pikeville High School, four and a half years.

Activities: Horseback riding (when I can be rrow a hov *e

!

bicycle riding (when I can borrow a bike,, ana stv roan*.

there

up
very fast. I ride now when I get a chance.

Favorite books: "The Lire of Andrew Jackson", ana '-The

Fair Adventure".

Favorite poems: "Annabel Lee" by Edgar /lien roe,JMJJJ*
Boy Blue" by Eugene Fields, "The Rainy Day" by Henry ftadswortfc

Longfellow, and "On His Blindness" by John Milton.

Plans after leaving high school: I Pl«J° ^^t'i
Crumpler's Secretarial School in Golasboro an

hope to get a job preferably in some city that I nave

visited, because I like to travel and see new tnlnfcS.

Rose Faw is as sweet as she can to.

She's happy, gay, and so carefree.

She likes a sailor boy,

And does he bring joy!

Now she's waiting for "Him" to come from „ca.



Robert Fields

Born: Pikeville. North Carol':.:?; Tune 4, 1928.

Residence: Route # 2, Pikevillc, North Carolina.

Description:: My eyes are blue; My hair is black; I am

five feet seven inches tall, and weigh 135 pouncis.

School Attended: Nahunta, 1933-1944 and Pikeville, 1944

-1945.

Activities: Baseball, and horse back riding,

Favorite Amusement: Going to shows, and a good ballgame,

iiT-n ^, a+fci< fl«" v "Seven Came Through'!

,

Favorite Books: "Black Stalian , ^ vcu

and "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo".

Favorite Poems: "On His Blindness".

Plans after leaving high school: I am planning to join

the Navy.

There's a boy in our class named Robert Fields

At home he never misses his meals

He's a very likeable guy

And he isn't very shy

There's a little ninth grader at his heels



Betty Fleming Flowers

Born: Pikeville, North Carolina May 1, 1928

Residence: Pikeville, North Carolina

Description: lay eyes are greenish blue. My hair is

light brown and is about shoulder length. I am five feet

and one and half inches tall and weigh one hundred pounds.

School attended: Pikeville School September 1934-1945

Activities: Bicycle riding, skating, soft ball, and

swimming.

Favorite amusement: I really do enjoy riding a bicycle.

A few of us girls get together on a bicycle a piece and riao

around Pikeville, and we really do have a good time,

is not only amusement but it is good exercise, too.

Favorite books: "Little Women", "The Little Minister",

"Lassie Come Home", "The Singing Tree", "A Lantern in Her

Hand", and "Under the Lilacs".

Favorite poems: "Annabelle Lee" "The Rainy Day", and

"Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard .

Plans after leaving high school: I plan to take a

music course at Flora McDonald. After I f^^olloge

'

plan to teach music at a school or give private lessons.

Betty knows her music to a "T".

She is very small, as you can see.

She's short and sweet;

A boy Candy she did meet;

And she studies her lessons with glee.



Eleanor Glynn Grantham
"Pumpkin"

Born: Rosewood, June 29, 1928,

Residence: Route 8/ Goldsboro, Eorth Carolina

Description: My eyos are blue and my hair io

My complexion is fair except a few frecki.es, I e.m b leei

inches tall. Weigh 138 pounds.

School attended: Belfast Elementary Sohooi—-1934-X9

Pikeville High School-1941-1945.

Favorite spirts: Basketball, Baseball, Tennis, Horse

back riding.

Favorite books: "Ann Bartelete On Bataan", Men On Bat-

aan", We Thought We Heard The Angels Sing .

Favorite poems: "The Children Hour", "Annabel Lee-, The

Raven", "On His Blindness".

Plans after leaving school: I am going to take a 1W-

iness course at Eastern Carolina Teacher's College,

a job and work.

Eleanor is a cute blonde in our class,

Who has blue eyes like glass

Tennis she does play

At the break of day,

And boyi she's an adorable lass.



Charles Curtis Hinnant

Born: Pikevilie, North Carolina, July 10, 1928.

Residence: Route 2, Pikeville.

Description: My eyes are blue. My hair is brov/n and I

have a good size nose.

Schools attended: I started at Pikeville in 1934 and I

have been there ever since.

Activities: Basketball, baseball, fishing and hunting
for rabbits.

Favorite amusement: There is nothing I like better than
to get a group of boys and go rabbit hunting.

Favorite books: ry favorite books are the ones on com-
bat action of this war such as," "We Thought We Hoard Tho An-

gel Sing", And "r.:en On Bataan" •

Favorite poems: My favorite poem is "Annabcll Loc"

.

Plans after leaving high school: I plan to go to Kings

Business school to take a course and then get a job.

Now, I knpw a nice young lad,
Y/hO sometimes is very, very bad.

Ho is quite a guy.
With him I.'ary Ellen rates high;

She pops Curtis up when ho is sad.



Dorothy Lee Hood
(Dot)

Born: Colds); or a, North Carolina, January 31, 1928

Residence : Route ucldsboro, North Carolina

Description; My hair la a real dark brown. I have hazel
eyes. My height is five feet and seven Inches, I weigh one
hundred and fifteen pounds.

Schools attended: Belfast, 1954-1941; Pikeville, 1941-
1945.

Activities : Swimming, Softball, dancing, tennis, and
basketball

Favorite amusement : There is nothing I like to do
better tnan to go bicycle riding in the summer. Especially
when a crowd of girls get together and go bicycle riding.

Favorite books: My favorite books are "This Proud
Heart

y

;

j "Trie -Human Comedy", "The Robe," "Sue B arton, A
Student Nurse."', and "All This And Heaven Too".

Favorite ooems : Ms favorite poems aro "In Flandor's
Field'', "On 'His BlindiiessH; "Elegy Written in a Country
Chuvch-Yard," ;

i and "Annabelle Lee".

Plans after leaving high school: I want either to go in

training for a nurse or to go to a Secretarial School. If I

go in training for a nurse, I want to go oither to Vfileany
or to Goldsboro. If I go to a Secretarial School, i want to

go to Crumplers. I'd want to be a private Secretary.

In our class Dorothy is called "Dot,"
She' 's f noat , cute, and on the spot,

She has hazel eyes,
And is very wise,

To flirt with the boys she will not.



Patsy Howell
u Pat"

Born: I was born November 3, 1927, near Pikeville,
North Carolina. -

Residence: I am still living where I was born—in the
same old house, although I don T t care much.-

«.

Description: ¥y eyes are a grayish-blue. I suppose you
would call them "cat" eyes. Y.j hair is brown and it is about
shoulder length. I fix it in the easiest way that I possibly
can. I have a half moon in the middle of my forehead. The
reason it is there is that when I was real small I fell on
an old snuff-box. I am five-feet and four inches tall. I am
ashamed to tell my weight, which is 155 pounds.

Schools attended: I have never attended but one school,
and I hope I never will attend another. I have failed one
grade but I guess it was a good thing.

Activities: My favorite sports are baseball, basketball
and anything that has a great deal of running in it.

Favorite books: I like all the new war books, including
"Ann Bartlett At Bataan" , and ^" Seven Came Through".

Favorite poems : "Bnoch ^rden" , and "nieTey ..ritten In a

Country Churchyard"

.

Plans after leaving school: I am undecided about my
future. I want to be a stenographer if I can get enough
training. If I change my mind, I think I will become a

"Cadet Kurse", if I have the nerve.

We all know a girl named "Pat",
Who is not very, very, fat.

She likes to play ball;
She can beat them all;

And she hates anythin : called a cat]



Eunice Lee Huffman

Born: Grantham, North Carolina, September 18, 1923

Residence: Route 1, Pikevillo, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are bluish-gray* My hair is aairiy blond with a permanent wave. I have fair complexion
and a big nose.

Schools attended: Pikeville High School, 1934-1945

Activities: Softball, swimming., hiking

Favorite amusement: There is nothing I'd rather do than
settle down in a comfortable easy chair with a good exciting
book. I like novels, adventure stories, and comedies.

Favorite books: " Let Lie' Have Wines/' " The Alcott
Books, " A Lantern In Her Hand/' and " The Fair Adventure."

Favorite poems: " The House by the Side of the Road,"
and Elegy 'written in a Country Churchyard-"

Plans after leaving high school: I want to atteiid
Crumpler's Secretarial School in Goldsboro, and afterwards
I'd like to do office work in or near Goldsboro.

Eunice Lee is one of our troupe;
To conquer she does not have to stoop,

She works in the library,
And wants to be a secretary.

We're proud to have her one of our group.



Mantha Lee Jone3
(Pat)

Born: February 5, 1928, Belfast, North Carolina

Residence: Route # 2, Goldsboro, North Carolina

Description: My hair is brown and very long. My nose is

short and fat. My eyes are dark brown.

Schools attended: Belfast, North Carolina 1934- 1936;

Goldsboro, North Carolina 1936 - 1942; Pikeville, Norm

Carolina 1942-1945.

Activities: Basketball, tennis, and dancing.

Favorite amusement: Gee but I like to get off some-

place by myself with a big apple and read a S°™
e
°°™;

d than
of my spare time is spent in reading. If^r

^^ri to sport,
to play basketball, although that is my favorite sP

Favorite book3 and poems: "Ihis Proud Heart" "The Robe"

"Pilgrim's Progress", and "Highway ^"j^ers Field" , and
Poems: "On His Blindness", "In Flanders

"Little Boy Blue".

Plans after leaving high -hool: When this g^Jgg
is ended, I'm planning to go to Cru*P;e* 5

t0 finish this.
School. It will take all the^ summer for me to fini ^
Next fall I'll get a job in an office some pj-a

Goldsboro, North Carolina.

How Pat is a very sophisticated gal;

To Prances and Dot she's a real pal,

Pat's boy friend is a blonde,

Of whom she is very fond

This boy friend's nickname is Ai •



June Ronald Jones

Born: Belfast, North Carolina, March 30, 1928

Residence: Pikeville, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are brown. My hair is brown. I am

five feet eight inches tall, and I weigh one hundred and

thirty six pounds.

Schools attended: Belfast School five and one half

years and Pikeville High School on through the eloventn.

Activities: Basketball, horseback riding, swimming, and

playing football.

Amusement: Horseback riding, swimming, and hunting.

Favorite books: "Silver Chief" "Dog of
J»»

"Silver Chief to the Rescue", and "The Return of Silver

Chief"

.

Favorite poems: "Elegy Written in a Country Churchyard",

and "Trees."

Plans after leaving school: After graduation I plan to

be a farmer.

There »s a guy in our class named Jun®'

When unprepared for class sings a sad tune

He's not very high,
And is very very shy,

And when alone ho tries to croon.



Hilda 0: ay Lanc aster

Born: Pikeville Township, September 30, 1927

Residence: Route 1, Fikeville, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are gray and I wear glasses. My

hair is red, a little darker than strawberry blond. It has

a little permanent and is shoulder length.

Schools attended: Fikeville High School, 1933-1945

Activities: Basketball, softball, and hiking.

Favorite poems: "Annabel Lee", "Snow Bound" ,
"Elegy

Written in a Country Churchyard", and "Little Boy Blue .

•

Plans after leaving high school: I plan to go to

college' at Greenville for four years to take a. course in

home economics.

The Hilda of our class has gray eyes.

At a type-writer she really flies
She walks very slow
And loves to sew

But she doesn't fool around with the guys.



Pauline Agnes Lancaster
"Pete"

Born: Patetown, North Carolina; May 3, 1926.

Residence: Route # 2; Goldsboro, North Carolina.

Description: My eyes are blue. My hair is black, and it

is short with a permanent. I have freckles and a big nose.

Schools Attended: Pikeville High School, 1932 - }
9^'

Saulston Grammar School, 1933 - 1935. Pikeville High School,

1935 - 1945.

Activities: Horseback-riding, swimming, basket-ball,

soft-ball, and hiking.

Favorite amusement: There is nothing I like D0tt
f\?*™!?

to get my father's rifle, go out with my sister, and snoot

at a target. I don't like to shoot things such as birds ana

rabbits.

Favorite books: "Into The Valley", "Men On Bataan", "He

Heard America Sing", "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo", We Thought

We Heard The Angels Sing", "Pilgrim's Progress ,
and mis

Proud Heart".

Favorite poems: "Trees", "Old Ironsides", "The House

With Nobody In It", "The Raven", "Elegy Written In A Country

Church Yard", and "On His Blindness".

Plan for leaving high school: I want to go *° <[g
d
»)££

Cadet Training School of Nursing, and take two *°*
ar

of training. Then I want to be a Navy Nurse. After the war

I want to nurse in a civilian hospital.

There is a Lancaster girl in our room,

Who drives her school bus with a zoom,

"Pete" is her nickname,
And she is always the same;

But Oh.' How she hates a broom.



Marianna Morris

Born: Goldsboro, North Carolina, October 23, 1920

Residence: Route 1, Fremont, North Carolina

Description: My eyes look like cat eyes to me, although

some people say they are brown. My hair is brown. My nose is

overgrown and covered with freckles. I am 5
'

2 U and weigh

one hundred forty two and one half pounds.

Schools attended:. Nahunta School ( 1934-1944 ), Pikeville

School (1944-1945).

Activities: Softball, basketball, swimming, tennis,

horseback riding, and bicycle riding.

Favorite amusement: There is nothing I like better than

to play double tennis until I become hot and tired tnen ±

like to get on a car and go to some near by store to got

Coco Cola or some ice cream. I then like to ride around.

Favorite books and poems: My favorite books are "Los

Miserable^, "Little Women-;.', "An Old Fashioned Girl ,
THfl

Merryweathor Girl's Books 1

' /"Up From Slavery' ,
Pr^on°Lf

0mnibus"y and "Last Semester'!' My favorite poems are The

Touch or the Master's Hand", "Somebody's Mother", Under The

Spreading Chestnut Tree'!, and "Elegy Written m a Country

Church-Yard" I-

Plans after leaving high school: I am planning to goto

Meredith College to take a home economics course so l c n

teach vocational home economics. I want to teach in a little

town or a country school.

Now Marianna is a girl who walks fast.

When it comes to being on time, she's not laot.

She likes to make candy;

With the cook spoon she's handy

All of her subjects with flying colors she ha.

passed*



Katharine McCandless
(Kat)

Born: Johnston County, Aprll 4j 1926>
Residence: Pikeville, North Carolina, Route 1

blondet'lt^s's^oulde'r^eLth6 tT7
' /y hair is brownish- "ve feet one inch'tall^nd ^oTllI 1

1933.
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Alton Gray Parnell

Born: April 25, 1928, Pikeville, North Carolina.

Residence: Route 2, Pikeville, North Carolina.

Description: I have blond Curly hair. My eyes are blue.

Schools attended: Pikeville School, North Carolina.

. Activities: Basketball, swimming, baseball, and hunting.

Favorite amusement: There is nothing I like to do better
than to get by myself and tear up old radios motors and bo
try to fix them back. I hardly ever succeed in fixing them
back, though.

Favorite books and poems: Books, "Loot", " My Friend
Flicker", " Seven Came Through", and "Thirty Seconds ver
Tokyo".
Poems, "In Flanders Field", "Rainy Day" and "Annebelle Leo"*

Plans after leaving high school: I'm planning to go to
State College for four years to study ' lectrical Engineering.
After leaving college, I hope to get a job with some big
electrical company. I hope that the war will be over before
I have to enter service, but if it isn't, I want to join the
Signal Corps.

There is a boy we call Alton Gray;
He is light haired and always gay.

At Belfast there is a creature,
That is Alton's biggest feature,

When he goes there, he is happy, they say.



Hugh G. Pate
(Mike)

Born- Goldsboro, North Carolina Route # 2.

Residence- Goldsboro, North Carolina Route # 2.

Description- My eyes are brown. My hair is brownish
black with a cow lick in front. My nose is heartbreakingly
small and snub. I am five feet nine inches tall.

Schools attended- Bellfast Grammar School one year,

and Pikeville High School eleven years.

Activities- Horse back riding, basketball, and swim-

ming.

Favorite amusement- There is nothing I like to do more

than to sneak around the yard with a wrench in my hand ana

work on an old piece of machinery.

Favorite author- T Brine, Loyd Douglas.

Favorite poems- "Trees", A House By The Side of The Road"

Plans after leaving high school- After I finish high

school I plan to join the Navy.

Now Hugh is the low boy in our class

He doesn't spend much time to pass.

He loves to patch tires,
And play with car wires.

And he thinks he's in love with a la



Roy Nelson Pate
" Jerry"

Born: Camden, South Carolina, February 29,1928

Residence: Route 2, Goldsboro, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are brown. My hair is brownish
black. My nose is somewhat on the long side, also my neck.

School attended: I started at Virginia Street School
at the age of seven. I' started to Belfast a year later. I

graduated from Belfast, and have been going to Pikeville
since.

Sports: I like to play baseball and football. I like
to hunt in the fall when the trees are a golden color. It

is much fun to take my gun to the woods, sit down beside a

large pine tree, and wait for a squirrel to make his a*»

ppoarance. Then shoot.

Favorite books: "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo',' and" SiIyer
Chief to the Rescue'.' Favorite poems : "Annabell Lee','anel On
His Blindess",

Plans after leaving high school: I am planning tojoin
the Merchant Marines.

I know a guy named Nelson Pate
And with the girls ho likes to dato.

He is a very good guy,

And is about seventy inches high,

With his dating he will always rate.



Mary Paye Perkins
"Perk"

Born: Pikeville, North Carolina, January 4, 1928.

Residence: P.O. Box # 6, Pikeville, North Carolina.

Description: My eyes are blue. My hair is a combination

brown, black, red, and some of it is blond. 1
l
m ™*™**

brownette, I guess. I'm tall and slim, with a bell-bottom

nose that is the most reasonable facsimile for a camel's back

I can find.

Schools attended: Pikeville High School, October 1934-

May 1945.

Activities: Skating, table tennis, hiking, bicycle rid-

ing, and archery.

Favorite amusements: I like workingwith sick animus

especially cats and dogs. I enjoy singing and P^ing ™
piano. Paper dolls is one of my hobbies too. I h«™
of them. I get most of my ideas for making my clothe,

paper dojls.

Books 1 favor: "Burma Surgeon", "The Robe"
{
"^^^

Obsession", "The Keys of The Kingdom" , " China Sky ,
TM ox

adel", "Pilgrams Progress", "Dancing Star", Bright '

"Pollianna", and "Abundant Living'

.

Favorite poems: "The Raven", "A
Cgl&.*

"Annabell Lee", "The Rainy Day", 'If, Trw wni

"To One In Paradise", "The House by the Sxdo 01. ill. .

and "Elegy Written In A Country Church Yard .

. . . . t clan to attend More-
Plans after leaving high school. I P^ b

de _

dith College in Raleigh, North c?r°"™»
tf£inr Medicine at

gree. The next four years may lfad £° or Duko Un-
the University of North Carolina in Chapel hia^

jQh
iver3ity in Durham, North Carolina. men j.

hunting.

Mary Faye never comes to school late;

She^ikes to Pl?y the piano and skate.

We all call her "Perk ,

And duties she doesn't shirk.

A doctor she'll be sure as fate.



Penny Johnene Price
"Jean"

Born: Pikeville, North Carolina, September 22, 1928

Residence: Pikeville, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are what some people call "cat
eyes". My hair is nut brown and shoulder length with a
slight permanent in it now. I am five feet six inches tall
and weigh 118 pounds. My nose is short and pug.

Schools attended: Pikeville School, first through the
eleventh, 1934

•' to 1945.

Activities: Swimmingl Horse back riding, soft ball
basketball, skating, and bicycle riding.

Favorite amusement: Swimming] What's better than go-

ing to the lake with my girl friends on a hot afternoon? Oh,

the glorious feel of cool water on ones hot body] To get a

partner and race across the lake is such funl Nothing is

better to mel

Favorite poons : "Annabelle Lee", "Klegy Written in a

Country Churchyard", "On His Blindness", and "Trees".

Favorite books: "Forty Faces", "The Road to Down
Under", "Little Men", and "Kazan".

Plans after leaving high school: I am going to help my
. parents in the store until July, and afterwards, I pla-n to

get a job in Washington D. C. filing finger prints.

There 1 s a girl in our class named Jean,

As for sportmanship she is a queen.

She's as cute as can be,

As anyone can see
But sometimes she is naughty, not mean.



Helen Sauls
"Shorty 51

Bom: I was born January 7, 1926, near Snow Hill, North
Carolina, Greene County.

Residence: I live at Patetown, Goldsboro, North Car-
olina, Route 2.

Description: My eyes are brown. My hair is black. It
used to be a very heavy black, but it has faded somewhat. It
is long and curled at the ends with a permanent. My complex-
ion is fair and smooth. That nose of mine is flat and short.
I am five feet tall and weigh 103 pounds.

Schools Attended: I started to school at the age of
nine at Pikeville High School in 1935. I left Pikeville in
1936 and went to Fremont. Then came back to Pikeville in
1939 and remained there until 1945.

Activities: Soft ball, tennis, bicycle riding, horse
back riding, basket bail, and swimming.

Favorite Amusement: There is nothing I like to do
better than go far from home to somo nice beach to swim
then lie around on the beach heads and kick my feet around
in the water and let the large waves come up and knock me
over board. I also like to go to the movies to see a good
show and to listen to a love or a dectective story over the
radio.

Favorite books: I like to read good books such as "Ann
Barlett on Bataan" , "Mary Minds Her Business", "Trail of 'The

Lonesome Pine", "Columbine Susan", "Lovey Mary , Joan of

Arc", and "We".

Favorite poems: "Elegy Written In A Country Churchyard','

"The House By The Side of The Road", "In School Days", Anna
bel Lee", "Jest Before Christmas", "Enoch Arden", and "White

Cliffs of Dover".

Plans After Leaving High School: After I finish school,
I am planning to go to Washinton, D.C. to work with the F.».
I. or I will go to Virginia and work in the Norfolk Navy

yard.

Helen Sauls, as we all know,
Likes to talk and go to a show,

Her eyes are brown,
And she clerks in town,

In the Navy she has a real beau.



(

Lynwood Leo Smith
"Smokey"

Born- Goldsboro, Route #2, November 18, • 1927.

Residence- Goldsboro, North Carolina, Route #2

t
Ascription- ¥.y eyes are dark brown; my hair is black.

i am live feet nine inches tall. I guess I have a big nose.
•ls g^tS Into a lot anyway.

Schools Attended- I started to school at Belfast in
beptemoer, 1953* I started to Pikeville in 1941 and have
been there ever since, I went to an N. Y. A. school in the
summer of ~\qat>

Favorite Amusements- There is nothing I like better
than to play football and golf. I like basketball and base-
ball too. I also like to fight M3 waves down at t:iQ ocean.

Favorite Author- Vy favorite author Is O'Brien.

Favorite books^'Kazan',1 "Silver Chief'," "Black Stallion','
and "Thirty Seconds over Tokyo".

Favorite Poems- The best poem I have seen or heard is
Enoch Arden". I also lite "Trees".

Plans after leaving hi^h school-* After I get out of
school, I plan to join the Navy and seo- the world. If I got

I want to be a gunners mate :'n the Naval Air Force.

Lynwood Smith, who is known as "Smoke",
Is always interested in a good joke.

Now the joke about Kike,
Is the one that he does like,

And when in school he Is always a "Pokcy
.



Merry 8ene Smith

Born: Fremont, North Carolina, January 24, 1928.

Residence: Goldsboro Highway Pikeville, North Carolina.
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Merry Gene Smith is very quick
her best boy friends named "Chick".

She is slender and tall,
And a pal to all

In English the grades she does pick.



Effie Mae Snead

Born: Pikeville, ftorth Carolina, September 3, 1927

Residence: pikeville, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are brown, My hair is black and

about shoulder length with bangs. I am five feet six inches

tall and weigh 118 pounds. My nose is long.

Schools attended: Belfast School one year, 1953-1954,

Pikeville School, second through the eleventh, 1934 -1945.

Activities: Softball, basketball, and bicycle riding.

Favorite amusement: There is nothing I like better than

to curl up in an easy chair on a rainy evening and read my

favorite magazine.

Favorite books: "Jerry the Salesman", "Forty Faces",

"Little Women", and "Cues for You".

Favorite books: "Annabel Lee"", "The House With N body

In It", and "Trees".

Plans after leaving high school: I plan to work this

summer and next fall I want to enter Harbarger's Business

School. Afterwards, I plan to do Civil Service Work.

Effie Mae is a girl in our room,

Who always looks like a bloom.
She's very sweet,
And always neat,

And hopes someday to have a groom.



Hazel Eva Spence

Born: Wayne County, October 21, 1927.

Residence; Pikeville, North Carolina.

Description: My eyes are hazel. I'.

Ty hair is brown and not

too short. Like all artificial curls, it comes down every
time it rains. 1 am five feet three and weigh one hundred and

five pounds.

Schools attended: La Grange--1933 to 1935, Pikeville

High School 1056 to 1945.

Activities: Tennis, softball, playing cards and swimming

and bicycle riding.

Favorite amusement: I always like to play soft-ball, al-

though I could hardly hit the ball if I tried.

Favorite books: "Treasure Island", "The Human Comedy",

and "Country Doctor".

Favorite poems: "L'Allegro", "II Penseraso", "The House

3y The Side Of The Road"

.

Plans after leaving high school: I want to go to Kings

Business School in Raleigh to take a business course, inen ±

want to go out and find a job.

Now Hazel Spenoe is a friendly girl in our class,

But she has to study very hard to pass

She is a cute gal;

Hugh Pate is her pal
She makes a grand secretary for our class.



Prances Thomas
[Tommie)

Born: Goldsboro, North Carolina, May 10, 1927

Residence: Route 2, Goldsboro, North Carolina

Description: My eyes are blue. My hair is a medium
blonde. It isn f t so short or it isn't so long. My nose is-

n't so small and it has freckles across it. I am five feet

six inches tall, and I weigh one-hundred and twenty one

pounds

•

Schools attended: La. Grange-1932 to 1934. Kood Swamp

1934 to 1937. New Hope-1957 to 1940. Belfast-1940 to 1941.

Pikevillo-1941 to 1945.

Activities: Swimming, basket ball, base ball, hiking,

and bicycle riding.

Favorite amusement: Singing

Favorite books and poems: My favorite books arc; This

Proud Heart," "Gypsy" Luck," "A Yank in the R.A.F-r we

Heard America Sing/'. My favorite poems arc; "Anna focli £00,

"An Elcgy'writ.en in a Country Churchyard," and On ais

Blindness."

PLans after leaving high school: .After I pjduate I am^

planning to go to Crumplcr's Secretarial School in GOXasporQ

I am planning to be a private secretary, after 1 union my

course at Crumplcr's Secretarial School.

Frances THomas is a very likeable girl

Forever her hair she; does curl.

A nurse someday she will be,

And travel across the sea.

I'll bet she keops the doctors in a whirl.



Henry Edward Vail
"Pang"
"Pest"
"Ed"

Born: Pikeville, Route #2, October 5, 1927.

Residence: JPikeville, Morth Carolina, Route #2.

Description: My eyes are grey and blue. My hair is

light brown and I have fair complexion. I weigh one hundred
and forty pounds^ and stand five feet and nine inches tall in

ray socks.

Schools Attended: Pikeville High School, 1933-31946.

Activities: Reading, playing baseball, basketball, and

football., going to movies, and bowling.

Favorite Amusements: I like to read action and adventure

books* Then I play baseball, football, and basketball- aux

my favorite is baseball.

Favorite Books: "The Black Stallion','" Thirty Seconds over

Tokyo, ""The Citadel, "Logging Chance',1 and Zane Grey's books.

Favorite Poems: #Trees, " "Annabell Lee."

Plans after leaving high school: I will join the U.S.

Merchant Marine. After coming back from service, I pian w
be a postal clerk or a farmer.

t

A guy in our class is named Ed,
He has many, many books- read.

Now he reads Zane Grey,
And loves- sports to play,-

"Big Towns" are his favorite bread. ' .
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PIKEVILLE SENIOR CLASS

presents

iV! A MA'S BABY BOY
A Comedy in Three Acts

Thursday Evening, April 5, 1945

Cast of Characters

MRS. SHEPHERD McLEAN, a young widow Merry Gene Smith

SHEPHERD McLEAN, her young son --Ben Crawford

LUTHER LONG, a widower * Alton Parnoll

JULIET LONG, his young daughter ---—Hazel Spence

MRS, MATILDA BLACKBURN, Addle Ellen Carraway
Mrs, McLean* s mother

WILBUR WARREN, Shepherd s Young pal—- -Hugh, Pate

SYLVIA KLINE, Wilbur's girl friend--* Edna Karle Davis

MRS. CARLOTTA ANGLIN, Mary Faye Perkins
A friend of Mrs. McLean's

CYNTHIA ANGLIN, her young daughter *?--Mantha Jones

MAX MOORE, Areal estate agent--*- Ramon Davis

MINNIE, A young colored maid Marianna Morris

Act. 1—A spring afternoon

Act 2--A little later the same day

Act 3—Still a little later in the same day.

Marshals

Carolyn Dees
Sarah Lancaster Sallio Edmundson
Gladys Dees Rav Howell



The Senior Class of Pikeville High School

Presents

IT HAPPENED YESTERDAY
Glass Day Play-
Kay 25," 1945

(Before Curtain Opens)

Prologue:
Jane— Jean Price
Aunt Sue Sarah Lancaster

Song Beauteful Dreamer Mrs, Ellsworth Hosea
Through the Looking Glass-Salutatorian-I-.Iary Faye Perkins

(Curtain Opens)

Our Yesterdays Class President Hugh Pate
Memories --Historian Eunice Huffman
Reflections- Poet Mary Gene Smith
Vanities Statistician ---Rose Faw
Forget-me-nots-—Gift or ian- Mantha Jones
Mirages Prophet Ramon Davis
Fun and Laughter-Class Joker Guy Gardner
Keep-sakes Testator Patsy Howell
A Forward look—Valedictorian —Marianna Morris
Goodbye Seniors
Candle Lighting Ceremony and Recessional Seniors
Epilogue Sarah Lancaster
Song Perfect Day Mrs. Ellsworth Hosea

Mascots

Effie Mae Lancaster
Billy Taylor

Marshals

Carolyn Dees
Ray Howell Sally Edmundson
Gladys Dees Sarah Lancaster



Baccalaureate Sermon
Pikeville School

May 27, 1945

Processional (Congregation Standing)-— --^Senior Class

Hymn—Forward Through The Ages-------- -— Congregation

Forward through the ages in unbroken line,

Move the faithful spirits at tho call divine;

Gifts in diff 'ring measure, hearts of one accord,

Manifold the service, one the sure reward.

Chorus

:

Forward through the ages in unbroken line,

Move the faithful spirits at the call divine.

Wider grows the Kingdom, reign of love and light

For it we must labor till our faith is sight;

Prophets have proclaimed it, martyrs testified;

Poets sung its glory, heroes for it died.

Not alone we conquer, not alone we fall;

In each loss or triumph lose or triumph all.

Bound by God for purpose, in one living whole

Move we on together -to the shining goal

J

Invocation

Anthem-- Great is the Lord --Choir

Scripture Reading

Prayer - *cv. W.F.Waltors

Solo-That Cause Can Neither Be Lost Nor Stayed-Rose Faw

Commencement Sermon — *©. Clifton Rice

Choir
Rejoice, Ye Pure In Heart

Benediction

Benediction

Benediction

Benediction



Pifcevllle Renter Class

presets

Gra due. t irig Hz cv c i 3 8 s

May 29, 1945

Processional (Audience standing) ---Senior Class

Prayer

Salutatory Mary Faye Perkins

Violin Solo La Brunette Audrey Garriss

Song Last Night the Night jjogaie' Woke Me Kjerulf
Rose Paw, Betty Plowerr , Joyce Collier

M~ry Pc.ye Perkins

Commencement Address Rav; Robins Thatcher
Rector St. Stephen's Episcopal C

v
iur ^hjGoldsboro,!!. C.

Vocal Solo Audrey Garriss

Awarding of Diplomas Dr. J. V/, Rose

Awarding of Honors Mr* B. L. Greon

Valedictory Marianna Morris

Recessional Senior Class

Mascots

Effie Mae Lancaster
Billy Taylor

Marshals

Carolyn Dees

Gladys Dees Sally Edmundson

Ray Howell Sarah paster

Gladys Dees
Ray Howell

Sally Edmunds on
Sarah Lancaster
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Memories of the

Typing Class of 1945

Pete Lancaster
Hilda Lancaster
Helen Sauls
Myrtle Davis
Merry Gene Smith
Patsy Howell
Vivian Combs
Jean Price
Rose Faw
Betty Flowers
Mavis Cooke

May 28, 1945
By"Bessie"

Teacher
Miss Susie W Thrift

HSfWlfV " « " " "
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onqRATULATion/
to you for having completed the course of study required

by our American Educational System. You may thank

your lucky stars that you live under a Flag that stands

for an equal chance for all and that it is for the

individual to decide whether or not he shall take

advantage of that privilege. The United States

Government realizes the necessity for knowl-

edge and training along many lines if our

Nation is to give to the World that freedom

for which it stands. And now that the

first lap of your goal has been reached,

may we hope that you will continue to

add to your knowledge and be able to

stand shoulder to shoulder with other

trained men and women of our

Nation. Your community is proud

of you and the educational

center it has provided for you,

and is glad to number you

among its outstanding sons

and daughters. Our very

best wishes go with you

as you now separate

from your class and

enter upon a new
field of endeavor.
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News-Argus/ED HAYDEN

CLASS OF '45: The Pikeville High School class of 1945 held a reunion last week. Members of the class
attending were, seated, from left, Myrtle Tillman, Helen Strobel, Rose Faw, Betty Rackley Susie Thrift

teacher; middle row, Patsy Scott, Maxine Pate Sasser, Hilda Peele, Mantha Parnell, Hugh Pate Robert
Pields, Edward Vail; back row, June Ronald Jones, Alton Parnell, Benny Beamon, Ramon Davis RalDh
Carraway and Lodric Smith. Not pictured, Effie Snead KearnAv
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' P 1-^16" CLASS 1945: The P'keville Class of 1945 recently held its 66-year
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front row

'
from left

'
are Helen Sau"s Strobel, Ester Lancaster,
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nd Betty Rack,ev

- On the back row, from left, are Edward Vail,
bmokey Smith, Raymond Davis, J.R. Lancaster, Maxine Sasser and class mascot,
Effie Labrecque.






